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Ex 1: Choose the correct answer: 

1. She _________ the ocean before she moved to Vancouver. 

A. had never seen    B. never seen  

C. have never seen    D. had never saw  

2. The teacher ________ out when I arrived in the classroom. 

A. goes  B. have gone C. has gone  D. had gone 

3. I ______ my document before the power went out in the computer lab. 

A. had save  B. have saved  C. had saved  D. saved 

4. When they arrived we _________ the test. 

A. had already started   B. have already started 

C. starts     D. already starting 

5. George _________ his furniture before he moved to Japan. 

A. have sold  B. had sold  C. had sell  D. sells 

6. Larry _________ his homework already by the time Roy came over. 

A. have finish B. finishes  C. had finish D. had finished 

7. I ________ a little Spanish before I went to Mexico. 

A. study  B. had studied C. had study  D. have studied 

8. Ruth ________ an Australian until she met John. 

A. had never met B. have never met C. never met   D. never have met 

9. I ________ such majestic mountains before I went to Banff. 

A. never seen   B. had never seen C. never have seen D. never saw 
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10. ________ visited Toronto before your trip last summer? 

A. Have you ever B. You had  C. Had ever you D. Had you ever 

Ex 2: Combine each pair of sentences using "S + be + adj.+ that-clause". 

1. They had passed the exams. They were relieved about that. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

2. Non-academic subjects are also significant. The teachers are aware of this. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

3. Viet Nam has good potential for tourism. She is confident of that. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

4. A new railway track was being built through the village. The residents were annoyed 

at that. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

Ex 3:  

1. be/ powerful one./ able to/ were/ certain/ into a/ They/ to/ build/ the country 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

2. her/ the exam./ to/ hear that/ The mother/ smart/ was/ failed/ son/ astonished 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

3. was/ the/ her/ presentation./ not to/ It/ for/ of/ unprofessional/ prepare 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

4. is/ the/ Passers-by/ underpass/ delighted/ being/ built./ are/ new/ that 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

5. is/ to solve/ traffic problems./ its/ a skytrain/ It/ the city/ to build/ for/ in order/ 

necessary/ system 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 
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